
1. How did the guys simulate how the people in Guatemala

live?: They picked a number ranging from 0-9 out of a hat and

thats how much money they got that day.

2. how many people out of the 7 billion in the world live on a

dollar a day?: 1.1 Billion

3. how young do the girls marry in this area?: The girls marry

around the age of 14 and begin to have children

4. Is there a steady source of income for most of these

people?: NO

5. Is there school available for the children in the village?: yes

however, 40% students don't finish school in an area like pena

blanca

6. Of what group were most of the people in the towns?: Mayin

Indigenous ( most speak the language)

7. What diseases did one of the guys get while in Guatemala?:

Giardia and Ecoli

8. What do many people put in their food in order to gain

calories?: Lard because it gives most of the fat content

needed and gives them lots of calories

9. What is different about the people in these areas from

people in america?: The people who have the least in these

areas try to give the most

10. What is difficult about getting a loan at many banks?: many

different forms of paper work are required

11. What is Grameen? (microfinance): it is a place/bank for very

poor people who are in need of loans and such

12. What is the capital of Guatemala?: Guatemala City

13. what is the most spoken language?: Kaqchikel

14. What is the problem with getting medicine in these areas?:

The meds are extremely expensive and therefore difficult to get

15. What is the Savings CLub?: its a group of 12 people who give

$12 dollars a month and at the end of the year they give it to

one person in the group at random

16. What things did the guys have to do in order to survive/live

in this area?: Had to take out a 125 dollar loan for their hut

and plot of land, had to pay 6.25 every other week for it, had

to drink the water from a pipe that was rain water, each only

got 900 calories a day from their rice and beans

17. What town did the guys talk about in the movie?: Pena

Blanca

18. When was there a hurricane in Guatemala?: 2010

19. Where was this documentary shot?: Guatemala

20. Who was Chino?: a kid that the guys met who was living on a

dollar a day with his family

21. Who were the guys?: Chris, Sean, Zack, Ryan

22. Why were some of the first people to meet the guys

children?: because in these areas the adults send their kids to

check out the new folks in town
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